ABBOTSFORD
COMMUNITY CENTRE
SUMMER VAC
FRI 17TH
DEC

MON 20TH
DEC

TUES 21ST
DEC

WED 22ND
DEC

Morning

Morning

Morning

Morning

Morning

Gardening

Christmas

Christmas Slime

Christmas Stockings

Outdoor Board

Cards

THURS 23RD
DEC

Games

To kick off Vacation Care

Children will have the

Slime is everyone's

Today children will be able

Vacation Care is a great

we will be fixing up our

opportunity to make one

favourite science activity

to decorate their own

time to get out our GIANT

garden, upgrading our

or one hundred Christmas

and today we will be doingChristmas stockings to take

scarecrow and will be

cards for their friends

a Christmas themed

able to take home their

and family, just in time for

creation

own little seedling

Christmas Day

Midday
DIY Terrarium

We will be making our
own terrariums today
that will look great as a
decoration at home

home

outdoor board games
which we will get to play
with all morning

Midday

Midday

Midday

Reindeer

Jollybops

Christmas Trivia

BBQ @ the Park

Cookies

Christmas Science

Our Christmas cooking

Bring your bikes and

We will host our very own

We will be venturing to

scooters with you today

Christmas trivia event with

Quarantine Park for a BBQ

activity today will be
making cookies shaped
like Reindeers

Afternoon

Afternoon

ACC Spoonville

Christmas Baubles

Spoonvilles have taken

We will be decorating our

because we will head over great prizes on offer. Make

Midday

lunch and a run through

to the school throughout

sure you study up on

the day to ride around with

movies, traditions and the

our friends

North Pole!

Afternoon

Afternoon

Afternoon

Christmas Movie

Jumping Castle

Bubble Making
Finishing off our

Rounding out our ACC

the stables

Our last activity before

over Sydney in

own baubles today to

science day we will

Christmas day we will be

breaking up for

lockdown and we will

add to your family

be creating our own

watching a Christmas

Christmas will be getting

get to create our own

Christmas trees or our

bubble solution to

themed movie to get us in

our Jumping Castle out

little village at the

ACC tree

see who can create

the Christmas spirit

centre

the biggest bubbles

to use up all our
remaining energy before
the break

DAILY COST: $50

DAILY COST: $50

DAILY COST: $60

DAILY COST: $50

DAILY COST: $55

ABBOTSFORD
COMMUNITY CENTRE
SUMMER VAC
MON 10TH
JAN
Morning
Tent/Cubby House

WED 12TH
JAN

TUES 11TH
JAN
Morning

THURS 13TH
JAN

Morning

Morse Code

Pictionary

Morning

FRI 14TH
JAN
Morning
Create your own

ACC Map of the World

Making

Driver's License

Children will be putting

Today is Learn Morse Code

Pictionary is a fun,

We have a brand new map

Kicking off our wheels day,

up tents and creating

Day so we will be

creative game that will

to display at the centre

children will have to pass

cubbies with their friends

researching the Morse

put our drawing skills to

and we want to use the

their driver's test on some

the test. We will work in

backgrounds of all our

important road rules before

write our names and

teams to see who is the

children and educators to

getting their licenses to

messages.

best at drawing and

decorate it

ride around the school

which can stay up all day code alphabet and how to
as makeshift houses

guessing

Midday
Scavenger Hunt
We will be creating a
giant scavenger hunt

Midday
Bubble Soccer
We are hiring some

Midday
Pocket City Farm
Today we will be visiting a

bubble suits today for a local community garden to

Midday

Midday

Traditional Sports of

Go Karts

the World

We are getting some Go

To continue with our World Karts in today as children

today throughout the

fun game of Bubble

learn about composting,

Culture Day, we will be

will get to race their

centre and the school

Soccer where children's

bees and complete a

learning new, traditional

friends around a track

with great prizes on
offer for the best

balance and coordination variety of fun gardening
will be put to the test

activities

sports from all around the
world

scavengers

Afternoon

Afternoon

Afternoon

Afternoon

ACC Environment

Pool Noodle

Awareness

Monsters

To finish the afternoon,

We have some cut up

This afternoon we will get

Combining the different

we will be learning how

pool noodles that are

out our Sand Art

languages and cultures

will set up a track and

to dispose of our rubbish

perfect to decorate

resources to create

from everyone at the

traffic signs around the

properly in the hopes of

with all our backroom

bright, colourful artworks

centre, we will learn new

school and enjoy riding

creating and maintaining

craft resources to

made of sand

greetings and create a

with our friends

a cleaner centre for

create little monsters.

Sand Art

World Language

Afternoon
Wheels Day

Posters
Finishing off wheels day we

giant poster to display
at the front of our

2022.

centre.

DAILY COST: $50

DAILY COST: $60

DAILY COST: $80

DAILY COST: $50

DAILY COST: $65

ABBOTSFORD
COMMUNITY CENTRE
SUMMER VAC
MON 17TH
JAN
Morning

TUES 18TH
JAN
Morning

Straw Roller

Make your own play

Coaster

dough

To begin Inventor's Day,

Our morning will be spent

children will use straws

watching an animal

and materials in the

documentary to learn

backroom to create

something new about our

tracks and rollercoasters

favourite animals

WED 19TH
JAN

THURS 20TH
JAN

FRI 21ST
JAN

Morning

Morning

Morning

Giant Floor is Lava

Novelty Water Games

National
Geographic
Documentary

We will be using the front To begin our Water Day we
yard and all our outdoor

will start with some mini

materials and resources

water games to get us

Before going to the zoo, we
will learn some fun facts

to create a giant Floor is prepared for the rest of the
Lava game

day's activities.

and watch amazing vision
of our favourite animals

for marble and ping pong

before seeing them in real

balls

life

Midday

Midday

Midday

Recycled Material

Movie Making

Tuff Nutterz

Using all our recycled

For our incursion today,

The Tuff Nutterz excursion

We are going to have a

materials in the

film makers with their

sees us head to Centennial

giant water fight today

backroom, combined

professional cameras and

Park for a giant inflatable

using water balloons and

with scissors and lots of

equipment will help us

obstacle course which will

water guns. We would love

sticky tape, children

create our own films

test children's strength,

if all of the children

will be able to

persistence and

brought in their favourite

construct their own

coordination

water guns from home to

Construction

Midday

Midday

Water Guns and

Taronga Zoo

Balloons

masterpiece

Afternoon
Paper plane

The zoo is one of the best
places to visit in Sydney
and we are lucky enough
to travel there today and
see all the animals

contribute to the game

Afternoon
Spud Game

Afternoon
Foam Hockey

Afternoon
Slip n Slides

competition

Afternoon
Animal Trivia
Competition

We will be finishing

Spud Game is a

Hockey has been one of

We have a bunch of slip

Inventor's Day with a big

varation of dodgeball

the most popular sports

and slides at the centre

themed day, we will be

paper plane competition

that we will be learning

at the centre in the past

that we cannot wait to

testing ourselves on some

with prizes for creativity,

today to improve our

and we have some foam

get out and use with the

of the animals we have

distance and time in flight

dodging and throwing

hockey sticks to play with

group

seen today and learn some

skills

on the oval

Rounding out our animal-

interesting facts about
them all

DAILY COST: $50

DAILY COST: $75

DAILY COST: $80

DAILY COST: $50

DAILY COST: $80

ABBOTSFORD
COMMUNITY CENTRE
SUMMER VAC
MON 24TH
JAN
Morning
DIY Board Games

TUES 25TH
JAN

WED 26TH
JAN

Morning

THURS 27TH
JAN
Morning

Aboriginal Flag

Snack Art

hands
We all have our favourite

FRI 28TH
JAN
Morning
Blueberry
Pancakes

We will be designing a

board games to play but poster today filled with our

Using some of our favourite

This morning we will get to

fruits and foods, we will

make our own pancakes

today we will get to

individual hand prints and

design our own piece of

and eat them with

create our own and

covering them with the

food art

blueberries and maple

choose rules and pieces

Aboriginal Flag

syrup

Midday
Anime Excursion
Anime is Abbotsford's
favourite shop and
today they will put on
some games for us to
play and we might
even have a look
around the shop to buy
some toys

Afternoon
Make your own stress

Midday
BBQ and Yulunga
Games at the park
Today we will head to
Halliday park for a
Barbecue and we have
the opportunity to play
some traditional
indigenous Yulunga

YADILOH CILBUP

and design the board

Midday
Lamington making

Midday
Lego Competition

Lamingtons are a favourite

Today is International Lego

in any household and today

Day so we will hold our

we will learn how to make

own little competition at

them from scratch

the centre using the
thousands of pieces of
lego in our Games Room

Games

Afternoon
Indigenous Film

Afternoon
Chocolate Cake

ball

Afternoon
Clothespin
Paintbrushes

To finish our day, we

Today is International

We will be using natural

rage at the moment and

will watch an

Chocolate Cake Day so

resources as paintbrushes

children will get to

Indigenous film and

we will celebrate by

today to design an
environmental painting

Fidget toys are all the

create, design and fill

learn a bit more about

making our own

their own personal stress

some traditions of

Chocolate Cakes and

ball

Aboriginal culture

decorating them

DAILY COST: $50

DAILY COST: $55

DAILY COST: $50

DAILY COST: $50

ABBOTSFORD
COMMUNITY CENTRE
SUMMER VAC
MON 31ST
JAN

TUES 01
FEB

WED 02
FEB

THURS 03
FEB

Morning
Welcome Back to
School Posters
While we have been lucky
enough to be around the
centre and school
through the holidays, we
will create a giant
'Welcome Back!' poster
for all our returning
friends

Midday
Movies

We will head to the
cinemas today to
watch the latest
children's movie! We
will also be stopping
for lunch at the local
park

Afternoon
Jumping Castle &
Disco
Our last activity of the
summer holidays will be
setting up the Jumping
Castle and having a giant
disco

DAILY COST: $80

Back to school

FRI 04
FEB

